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VOLUME XX

plt aNigt gegister
Is Fabled everyTuesday Morning.

Offices—No. 20 Haet Hamilton Street, (Lion Hall.)
Sie MOSS IS m. r,onaziwr,

Editors and Proprietors.

TERMS or außsourrios:

182 Per Annum,
jlllll-No deviation made from our published

Was, and no paper discontinued until all arrear.
nosare.paid, except at the option of thepublishers.

RATES OP ADVERTISING:
8 times!. 8 lathe.. 6 mthe. I yr.

On. Ovum $1.50 $B.OO $5.00 $B,OO
Two " 3.00 5.00 8.00 12.00
Three " 4.50 7.00 10.00 15.00

pgr-Twelve linen (Minion) constitute a equare.
Longer advertisements in proportion, with areason-
able deduction to those advertising by the year.
Professional Cardsper year -

- - $3.00
Administrators' and Auditors notices - 8.00

2168-Dlspbeyed advertisements will be charged for
the space they occupy.

75*.Reeolutions, Tributes ofRespeot, and Obit-
uary notices will be charged 75 cents per square.

%11...Busineve notices in the Local Department
20 cents per line.,

Pd IQ~I IFENTT PIBUIRITEIRP
A OP ALL KINDS,

executed In the BEST STYLE, at the ehorteat no-
tice, and at the LOWEST PRICES.

BUST I ESS CARDS.
IL.ULAY HAMERSLY,

Attorney at Law,
CATASAUQUA, LEHIGH COUNTY, PENNA.
Mara 6,1866.—1 y

•

JACOB S. DILLINGER,
Attorney at Law,

Garner of Eaat llamitton St. and Law Alley,

Aprll 15, 1866
ALLENTisWN, PA.

P. WYCKOFF,
Attorney at Law,

ALLENTOWN, PA,
OFFICE on the south side of Hamilton street

t co doors west of Milton J. Kramer's store, and op-
')Alta the Eagle Hotel. Laul9-84.1

EDWIN ALBIt
Attorney at Law,

611.,118 „IRE COURT HoUbßi
4LLENTOWN, LEHIGH CO., PA

Fob. 13,1888.-1 y

ELISHA FORREST,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

ALLENTOWN, PA
1F66.

'WILLIAM H. SOW DEN.
.A.ttorney and Counsellor at Law.
Moe East Hewitson Street, 2 doors above Law

Alley, ALLENTOWN, PA.
Feb. 20, 1800.—ly

EDWARD HARVEY,
Attorney at Law,

ALLENTOWN, PA.
breles with Hon Samuel A. Bridge!. [mayl•ly

JOHN RUPP,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ALLENTOWN, PA.
Orrics with A. Woolover, Esq , opposita the Court

House. Can bo consulted in German. [may'. ly

THOMAS B. ME.TZGER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ALLENTOWN, PA.
Orrica : No. 62 East Hamilton Street.

May 29, 1866.

AD AM WOOLEVER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ALLENTOWN, PA.
Orrice opposite the Court House.

JOHN. D. STILES,
-Cm

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
ALLENTOWN, PA.

OF.FIOE: Second door above the Court House.
Many 2U, 1865. —Om

GEORGE B. SOSIALL
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ALLENTOWN, PA.
Orrice: Firet door above Law Alloy

May 29, 1860. -fSm

GULDIN & GREASEMER,

ID at Vtintaiktaa
Moe: No. 48 Haat Hamilton Street, Allentown, Pa.

.ooe door below 11. Guth & Oo'o. atom
dog 8, 1865.

PAUL BAI
UNDERTAKER & FURNISHER,

Seventh Street, belcw Walnut, West Side,
ALLENTOWN, PA

April 11 ,1865 CM
' BEAUTIFUL

LIFE LIKE. PICTURES.
Cartes de Visites. $2 per Dozen.

ALL NEGATIVES REGISTERED.
8. Ws EUROAW , N0.•7East Hamilton St

ALLENTOW.II,
&Ileptown, Sept. 118. —t

EAGLE HOTEL
227 North Third Street,

Between Race and Vine,
PHILADELPHIA

THIS is a ilret ohm Lotol,looated in thootnter
ofbneineee, with ample and excellent 'mom.

modatiotte. 11. 8. MEHL. Proprietor.
Junuory 28, 18811. • —ly

. P. Newhard,
WITH

Seigle & Shimer,
WHOLESALE OHOCERS,

D6ALSRB IN

Teas and Spices.
ALSO ALL KINDS Or' OIL.

Oppoehe the (ALLEN BOUM)
apr3 3m] ALLENTOWN. PA.

DR- H. & GRIM,
LATH BURGEON IN-CHIEF

FIRBT Bala., FIRST- DIV., FIFTH A. C.
riAVlnt returned to Allentown, is now ready to
rl resume the prootice of his profession at No 78
West ilamilton Street, nearly opposite the Black
Bear Ilkol. [aprlo-3m

„._.„wrross'
PalacoofArt Photographs

L.. 0,4 West 43slorti hills Ink or, Phi% Dols

IiikirligatWilliilkflii
bin i I

Published Weekly by Noss & Forrest. Terms : $2.00 per Annum
ALLENTOWN, PA., TUESD'AY MOitNING, JUNEI9, 1866.

Wm. H. Seip
HAS OPENED

BOOT, SHOE,
HAT AND CAP STORE,

AT NO. 35 EAST HAMILTON ST.,
A D 10INING KERNAGEN'S

na Store, where he offers to all
who will give him a call, the very beet
and most fashionablo goods over offered to the citi-
zens of Allentown, at the following low cash prices:
Men's calf boots, fine, $5 00 to $9 0.0

" hip, double sole, 375 " 615
Boys ohilds' hoots, 175 " 475
Men's glove Kid, Congress, Ac. 250 " 575

" • " Bal. shoes 90 " 300
Men's women's, boy's and misses

glove kid, lasting gaiters, 1 75. " 575
Women's glove kid, very fine, 826 " 675

" fine goat morocco bale., 250 " 400
" men's mozoo:o and calf

shoes,
" common shoes,

Misses' and child's shoes,
Men's, women's, misses', boy's and

child's slippers, 25 " 100
No auction goods In my store, but from the beet

manufactories. I also have all kinds of
HATS, CAPS and STRAW GOODS

of every kind, at the lowest cash prices. Call and
see for yourselves. WILLIAM. H. SHIP.

April 17. —ly

175 " 260
1 60 " 260

25" 100

--inerST & iM►ei•n Z
HAVE JUST OPENED A

Boot & Shoe Store,
At No, 85 West Hamilton St,

TWO DOORS BELOW NINTH,

WHERE thoy will keep constantly on hand a well
assorted stock of nil kinds of

ileoo-160e Boots iii Roes,
of E istorn, City and home-manufacture,which they
will tell CREAPER than the same can be bought
elsewhere, because they soli

Excl4sio_ely for CASH.
, They invite all to cal and examine their stook be-

fore purchasing elgewhea e, as they feel confident
that customers can suit themselves, both as to price
and quality.

Al kinds of CUSTOM WORK and REPAIRING
receive prompt attention.

They employ none but the best workmen and are
therefore prepared to manufacture Boots and Shoos
unsurpassed by any other eitablistiment.

Particular attention is given to the manufacture of
V molt Calf and Patent Leather Mute.
jail Shoemakers can be supplied with stock and

findings, at reasonable prices.
J. S. SIERY,

May 8, 1888
S. E. MERTZ.

-ly

REMOVAL!
DESHLER'S

HAT, CAP & NOTION
ESTABLISH MENT

HAS been removed to GODFREY PETER'S
building, on. Haat Hamilton Strout,

Opposite the Court House,
Wberu can now be found the latest, most elegant
and fablaionable stylus of

HATS AND CAPS.
Also bee boon added a

Gents' Furnishing Goods
DEPARTMENT !

itb a full line of NEW GOODS, such as
lIANDKERCHIEFS,

SUSPENDERS,
UNDERSHIRTS,

OVERSIIIRTS,
UMBRELLAS,

HOSIERY,
DRAWERS,

COLLARS,
NEOII TIES,

GLOVES,
etc., etc., etc.

•

COME ONE! COME ALL
and ECU for yourselves, the boaut:ful assortment of
goods, before purchasing elsewhere. I will take
great pleasure in showing my goods, and can satie-
ty all that I can and will sell goods
75 PER CENT CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER

HOUSE OUTSIDE OF THE CITIES.
VOW goods received daily from the manniacturen
and for sale at the lowest rates. ffeb2o-e

STAND FROM UNDER!
GOLD 144

And Propels of still Further Beeline!
3P .4eL. IV C/2
3P' ./21. ZT

RULES 211 E EOUR.
Hats Caps & Straw Goods

SPRING STYLES. .

Christ & Sauer's,

ANo. 15 West Ulanlton street opposite
the Odd Yellows' Hall, have on hand the
largest assortment of Uwe and Cap„

. spring and summer styles, ever BROD in
Allentown, comprising every style and quality
from five dollars down to fitly cents, and MR that
will become old and young.

Their stock of Cape Is the largest in Allentown,
and at extremely low prices. To convince the pub-
lie of what is said, it may be well to state that they
have PORTY-ONE differentstyles. Surely enough to
give a person a chance of suitinghis taste.

Or' Messrs. Christ A. eattere direct attention to
the foot that they are the only MANUFACTIMIRB of
Hats in Allentown.

STRAW GOODS.—A beautiful assortment of stro w
hats, for men and boys, will be kept constantly on
hand during the season. to which we invite public
uttention. Give us a call.

tom-Country Merehanto would do well to give
as a call, as we will wholesale them Hats and Caps
cheaper then they eon get them in the oity.

Allentown, August B—tf

REMOVAL:
OF A

MILLINERY ESTABLISHMENT
MRS. MARY C. ROGERS,

No. 28 East Hamilton Street, Allentown,
1.) ESPECTFULLY informs her friends and the
.1.1 public in ileneral that she has lately removed
to No. 28 East Hamilton street, two doors east of
the Democrat printing office, and there opened a
ne* m.lliuoryestabliehment in all its varioutt branch
os. She has justreturned from NewYork•and Phil-
adelphia %rah filo latest styles of

SPRING AND. SUMMER BONNETS
and Is nom prepared to mate them up w:th
the ehoineat trimmings and flowers, in the
most fashionable manner.

Her stook of ribbons and artificial filwers canno
be socialised by any other establiabment In Allen
town for beauty, ta.te and cbespnese. POlllOll
should Rive her a call before purchasing elsewhere
Terms atrioils cash.

Ae she has acquired a general knowledge of the
buelness and emplays none but the beet milliners.
she is prepared to warrant all her work an repre-
sented. Ehe is also anxious to satisfy all who may
favor her with their patronage. Oldbonnetsblew:l-
ed and repaired.

lly atriot attention to business she tru.te to merit
a share of publio patronage for which she will ever
bo thankful. May 1, 1866-tf

Sealy narpor,
520 ARCM, ST., PLIIL'A.

IVITOIIES, Coogold JEWELRY, solid OnmEit
WADE, apd superior SILVER, PLATED WARE,
at Midi:wed prisms Maul' .10.—Sio

ISNitief *WI

FURNI I URE.

EYES THIS WAY.

TO THE GREAT
CABINET WARE. ROOM

OP

John Mathisrg,
IN ALLENTOWN, LEHIGH COUNTY.

TORN MiLBURG takes this method to inform
t/ his fri 'ads, customers, and the publio in general,
that he is aow carrying on the business on his own
account. to tits building,

NO 52 WEL-I HAMILTON STREET,
opposite Elagentueh's Hotel, *here he is now pre-
pa el to I,...iffy cll aft!^ may give him a call. Ills
preseat stook -tut to bo surpassed, and consists in
part of on follmlngarticles:
Bureaus, bide Boards, Pier, Centre, Card,

Dining, and Breakfast Tables, Book Cases,
Cupboards, Whatnot and Sofa Tables, Par.
for Tables, Mae, Piano Stools, Spring Seat
Rocking Chairs, Bedsteads of every variety,
and in general every article which is kept
in a wellregulated establishment.
Ile manufactures also every variety of Furniture

to order, after the latest style, and every article sold
by him must be as represented, and must be satis-
factory

House-keepers and especially young persons in.
tending to engage inkeeping house, should not neg.
ion to call on him before purchasing elsewhere, as
tie feelstatisfied that he can offer bargains that can
notbe surpassed anywhere outside of Philadelphia.

For the liberal patronage already received he is
very thankful, and will still endeavor through M-
oral prices and fair dealings to increase the same.

Atr•Don't forgot the place, No.52 West Hamit
ton Street, where you can oa I and satisfy yourself
ff the truth which is herein stated.

JOHN MALBURO.
tHentown. July 2. 1555. Iy

Furnit ure.
COULD & CO.'S celebrated Furniture Es-1tubdshment is removed from Second and
Race streets to the el lendid NEW DNPO
Noel. 57 and 39 North Second street, Opposite
:Mist Church, Philauelphia, where they purpose

.ellinge for one year. at about cost, elegant Furni•
cure, at fabulously lowprice..

A:so, at their Ninth and Market streets branch,
where they are selling equally low, being about to
enlarge the premises.

GOULD & CO.'S Furniture Depots.
Nos. 37 and 311 N. Second street, and eorner. Ninth

and VlRlket streets, iailadelphia.
March 27, 1960-31:9

IMPORTANT NEWS:
ilEivaautt, LIELFRIC[I & co.,

BDINBT~BgEISIQNDEfI 1 IS.no. 28 West Baiiilton Street.
LLEN2 OWN, PA.

r" undersigned take this z.ncthod of Informing
I Their friends, and the public generally, that

they have constantly on hand a full supply of

SUCH AS
Bureaus,

Sideboards,
Dining and Breakfast Tables,

Whatnot and Sofa Tablee,
Book Cases,

•Sofas,
Bedsteads, .

Washstands, &0., &0., &0., &o.
and in general every article which is kept in their
line of business.

Ileum-keepers and persons intending to engage
in keeping house, should give us a call before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

They manufacture also every kind of turnl.ure to
order at the shortest notice..

UNDIIIViAILVNG
will be promptly attended to. They will furnish
Mahogany and Walnut Coffins; also Coffins covered
with cloth. B. F.

BOL.
CRC.3.IIIIM.BACH.

Jan. 9, laR.5 ly

BOW'S ,AND SHOES.
NEW

Boot and Shoe Store.
New Firm, New ° tore

and New Goods.
ODENHEDIER & SLIP

HAVING just ham the extensive
store room in Rau's Building,

next door to the Allen House, would
respectfully invite the attention ofthe people of Ae-
lontown and surrounding (wintry, to their large:.
varied. and well mudo up.etuek of

BOOTS AND SHOES.
They will eNll you a bettor article in to.o way o

BOOTS AND SUOBS,
for !els money than yen can buy them for elsewhere

The most sceptical can be sati,fied by an twat
nation of the stook they offer for sale.

Their Manufacturing Department
being under the supervision of one ui the firm; who
bee had much experience in the business, they are
confident that

PERFECT SATISFACTION
can be given in every in'otarico whero work of any
do+eription le o dared.

There is nothing in the lino of wear for the feel
that cannot ho found at tbie
BOOT AND SHOE STORE

AT PRICES RANGING AS FOLLOWS:
Infant Shoes, all Styles, from 10 cts. to $2 per

pair.
Children's Bones, all Styles, from 25 tits. to $2

per pill..
Mmes. Shoes, all styles, from 75 eta to S2.LO

per pair.
Youths' Shoes, all styles, Com 00 Ms: to $3 per

pair.
Boys' Shoes, all styles, from 75 ots. to $4 per

pair.
Ladles' Shoes, all styles, from $1 to $5 per

pair.
(lents' Shoes, all styles, from $1.50 to $4 50 per

pair.
Youths' Boots, all styles, from $1.50 to $2.60

per wanBoys' Boots, all styles. from $2 to $5 per pair.
Mena' Boot;, all style,. from $3.50 to $l5 per

pair.
Country Merchants and 'Dealers Sup

plied at City Jobbing Sates.
puLlic aro invited to give a call before

purybulea aro mate eldevrbere
J. CI ODRIOBEIMEII,

April 17. 1886
WALT= 11. SEIP.

-ly

REmovA.l.4
J. C. Bohlinger's

800r and SHOE-STORE
flAStob n eeen trere etm oop ypclo,ltooßalie Best iltrniam ail n-
Reformed Church, Allentown Pa.,
where be keeps ornstantly on bona, of bid own
manufacture, and also of Philadelphia, New York
and Eastoln manufacture,a Itn., stook ofPoole and
Shoes, which be is disposed to offer to the punlio
asmall advarce above cost. Ile also will make to
order all kinds of fine work forLnidiss and Childten,
baying camp. tent workmen eapoololly In that branch.
Feeling determined to make it an object for persons
in went of A GOOD ARTICLE to nail and exornine

tbetwelves And lean big ptlltesi *blob *lllMI
alb, lb frokb. 1 Ithsvratlirt evoile lt

. .g!

Consult Your interest
In Buying. Goods!

Metzger & Osman
Have just opened at their

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT.
NO. 33 EAST HAMILTON STREET,

ALLENTOWN, PA..
THEIR SPRING STOOK OF

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
VESTINGS, &c., &C.,

which will be

11, IViade up to Order,
IN TEE LATEST STYLES,

BY TIP-TOP WORKMEN.
at the ahortast notice.

grE akErT"Uapit @IVTIMEND

ANIGHTLEMEN mums GOOOB
SOLD CHEAPER THAN EVEN.

Call and Examine.

WE HAVE THE •

Cheapest Coats,
Cheapest Vests,

Cheapest Pants,
Cheapest Overalls,

' Cheapest Clothe,
Cheapest Cassimores,

Cheapest Shirts,•
Cheapest Collars,
Cheapest Bosos,m

' Cheapest Neckties,
Cheapest Scarfs,

Cheapest Handkerchiefs,
Cheapest Hosiery,

Ch apest Gloves
Cheapest Umbrellas,

eto., eta., eta., etc
Ourstock le mnch heavier and better assorted than

E BEFORE:
Don't torget Hie place, Nu. 33 East Hamilton str.,

next door to tho "Independent Republikener."
METZGER, A OSMAN.

NATHAN BIETZGETI, late of the firm of Trozell
Metzger.

TiLamm, ORMAN, latelyhead cutter at the titbit-
lishment, of Troxell A Motager.

Allentown. Aug. 8. lift •

JUNE, 1860.

POPULAR PRICHS!
11011 THE MIMI TRIBE

AT THS

rOPULA It STORE
AR1C.119M..231111- 1111.

'ALLENTOWN, PA.

Immense Attractions!
Goods Purchased For CASH

AND SOLD

For Cash and Approved. Cred. it
GREAT lIEC.INE IN PRICES!

Big Drop in Gold.
Whether temporary or permanent deponent saith
not. 'With gold from $2 90 uown to $1.27, and
cotton 39 cents a pound.

STANDARD GOODS
aro now selling at a heavy loss to the mbuttfaeturors
but this is neither here nor there, for

KRA_MER,
re bound to keep timo to the muaio, and continue
au heretofore,

To luead the Trad
AEC) ClUkValk [IEDT22IiII2En

1131EB

DEFY COMPETITION !

From April 38, I shall offer a complete line of

Ladies Seasonable Dress Goods,
being pezfeetly ALIVE with everything in this lee
that is FttEoEl, CHOICE and ATTRACTIVE, iu
short as urnal for

Style, Variety and Lowness of Price.
shall and can nct bo amassed.

STAPLE GOODS ?

A 101 l lino of all tho choice brands of bleached
and unbleached muslins, sheetings, &0., and every-
thing thatbelongs to housekeepers in thil line at

EXTREMELY LOW • FIGURES !

I give no quotation ,f prices, but will sell you for
LESS MONEY .

ban youoan get the same goods elsewhere.
shawls, Cloaks, Bacques, Mantillas,

ao • lo great variety
Clotho, Caosinieres, Tweeds, tko.
This department has reoeived special attention

this spring and comprising the newest and most de-
sirable spring etales,adapted to the taste of the aged,
middle aged, "Young America," and children, and
will be sold at present

Gold Standard Prices.
Also the

CHOICEST LINE of GROCERIE►E, I
and at prices that will comicial, one and all that

IS THE

Great Place of Interest
for peraone wishing to select from the most eaten
sive and reliable stock of goods and at

THE LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
An examination is all I ask, knowing that I can of-
r inducements that cannot be surpassed by any

'enable house in town. Pd. J. K KAMEN,
Opposite the EAOLIC 110TEL.

Geo. K. Reeder,

MERCHANT lAII.OIII
No 15 East Hamilton Street,

Nat Door to John B. Moser's Drag Btorr

WIMRE ho beeps cor.stantiy on band a full as-
sortment of roady-mode clothing, math as
COATS, VESTS. PANTS &o.

also GENTLEMEN'S PUItNIBIIING 1:1(50D8 of
all kinds, whioh

Workmanship, Quality and Prices,
are not imposer din wwn. A large and well Woolf
ed stock of

gkteiriEIi2V.ID@G•I&!ZAIIUIIGIII?I
always on hand.

Clothing made to order on short notice, and a

110011 FIT GUARANTEED.
Call and riming our stook.

April 10,'66-Iy] . CEO. IL. AMMER.

PURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAbe-
profaned bhaveraccal Painters ! Tryionlyd36.tzt willno other. Manufaotured

by ZIEGLER &

Witoussems Dunn, Parra and Gun Dammam,
aallo-Iy] No. 1117,North Third Street. Philedelphu,

rrilaro you Mutely& of Ittletatautim
CaIONIAriathrbilla

Piscelianeous.
Proteootin vs. Free Trade.

Benjamin Bauman, Esq., editorof the Miner's
Journal, published atPottsville, Pa., has issued
a pamphlet bearing the above title, a copy of
which is before us, and frOm which we make
the following extract, which presents facts wor-
thy of the attention of every workingman :—•

"The tendency of high, tariffs and wj►rs is to
produce high pricer and inflated values, which
excite the fears of those who.are more prudent
than wise.

Those who fear a fall should never attempt
to rise ; and those who dread high prices should
be always condemned to small profits, cheap
labor and its results,

We never can enjoy "good times" except by
high prices and protection to labor : the road
to wealth, property, and power is through the
busy marts of a well-paid Industry ; while the
road to crash, crisis and ruin is down the rug-
ged paths of cheap labor and low prices.

Protection necessarily brings high prices at
first. Our manufactures have always been in a
crippled condition,ourfactories idle, our exports'
scattered, capital diverted, prior to every pro-
tective tariff or "protective war:' consequently
it required the Inducement of high prices to
start the ruined furnaces and mills, open the
mines afresh, and bring back the labot. But
prosperity follows high prices, and the demand
for the, jltoducts of labor increases. Want of
competition then keeps up these prices ; but,
as the doinestic manufacturer is the great pur•
chaser of our agricultural productions, the de-
mandfor these increases in the same ratio, and
the values, though high, become equal.

Domestic competition would in a reasonable
time bring all values to a fair standard. This
is natural ; example proves it; and that such
is the result let our cotton manufacturers, who
are now able to undersell even England, testify.

Protection never briogs on the crash, crisis,
and ruin which the over-prudentand timid fear.
These grand and fr;:quent climacterics in our
history always follow free trade. Would n no
have suffered the crisis of '57 if the tariff of '-12
had not been repealed for free trade? Would
we be in danger ofrepudiation now ifthe duties
on imported goods had been increased in pro-
portion to the direct tax?

It is not, therefore, high tariffs or high prices
that we have to fear, but the sudden opening of
the flood-gates of free trade, which overwhelms
our domestic industry, and drags down prices
and values with a quick and ruinous energy at
the moment when our labor is high.

The timid capitalist, the prudent merchant,
the enterprising manufacturer, nud, in fact, the
whole domestic industry of the nation, have
more. reason to fear the blunders and folly of
our statesman than the effect of high prices.—
Sudden changes in value from the high prices
of protection to the low prices of tree trade
should most ho dreaded by all.

But why should these ruinous changes be
made, when histay,example, reason, and all our
best interests admonish us not to make them ?

Political economy teaches us that such steps
arefrom prosperity to adversity, and thatourlaw-
givers nmst descend from the sublime to the ri-
diculous to accomplish the fall. It is a greater
sin to be afool thana knave, ifwilful ignorance
bears the blame. Ifwe vote for pot-house poll-
; icians with more "brass" than brains, and elect
the mere demagogneto Congress who is incapa-
ble of making a living in business pursuits, and
who is not practical enough to understand the
laws of trade, can we expect him to display the
wisdom of Solomon or the sagacity of Ulysses?

We are a self-governed people, and responsi-
ble fir our actions. Ifwe make lawmakers of
our fools and babblers, sending them to Wa4lll-
- and keep our business -men at home, we
must expect to suffer for our ignorance and want
of discernment.

The emigrant who comes to this country does
it with the intention of bettering his condition,
—to save himself and family from the cheap la.
bor and dependence of Europe, and to obtain
the benefits of free labor and independence in
America. Yet how many of them, charme•
with the name of Democracy and Its policy o
free trod, chap gowie. and Stales' Right&, are
cheated by a sham, and made dupes by their ig-
norance!

It seems to us the workingman of America,
be lie native orforeign, shouldhave tact enough
to comprehend how free trade must necessarily
deprive him of all the benefits to be derived
froth free labor, the profits of labor, and the su-

erior resources of this country.
The questions which theworking-man should

solve are these:
'Shall I vote for freo competition 'with the

cheap labor and labor-saving machinery ofEu-
rope, and necessarily bring down the standard
of my wages to the, starvation prices of the Old
World, by allowing them to sell their goods in
my markets in open competition with myown?
I sell my labor to make iron ; and if the pro-
ducts of my labor sell cheap, I must necessari-
ly work cheap. The English manufacturer can
convey his iron from England to NOw York as
cheap as ours can be sent to the same point
or to market generally. Ha has more capital
than my employers have, and more machinery,
and can get as many hands us ho yenta at fifty
•cents a day. Now;it is clear to my 'mind that
he can undersell my employer unless I work for
English prices. Free trade,. therefore, is dead
against my best interests.• I do not want many
foreign goods. Ten cents per day will buy all
the foreign manufactures I need. It will be a
bad trade indeed to reduce my pay from two
dollars per day to the miserable pittance offifty
cents in.order to save forty per cent. duty on
TE$ CENTS' worth of goods:

'On the contrary, ifI protect my labor and
prevent my old taskmasters from selling in our
markets, I shall not only have plentyof work to
supply .a growing demanq and what they would
otherwise sell, but I shall have-good wages, be-
cause here I have part of the profits of my la•
bor, can choose my own occupation, change ii
when I please, and enjoy all the advantages to
be derived from the 'superior resources of this
magnificent country.'

Of what avail will all these advantages be,—
these productive soils, these vast fields of coal
and mountains of ore, these wonderful provis-
ions ofbountiful Nature, these blessings of Provi-
dence, it' we allow the nobles, kings, emperors,
and all the other drones of the Old World, who
have devoured the fruits of the poor and grown
fat on the sweat and tears of millions, to fill
their coffers at will from our mineral and ngri.
cultural treasures by their ability to buy
from us cheap and sell to us dear, as lor.g as
they can make slaves of the working-man and
compel him to labor for his miserable fare of
black bread and peasant's "blouse"?

We do not wish, however, to monopolize the
gifts of God, or to prevent the oppressed and
poor of the world from sharing our blessings,
our .comfort, and our independence ; • but we do
most seriously, manfully, resolutely determine
that our brethern in the Old World shall not
make our wealth the means of further increas-
ing the power of their taskmasters and our ene-
mies,—the enemies ofallfree institutions. They
shall not drag us down to theirpitiful levelwhile
increasing their own burdens and riveting their
own chains.

We cordially invite them, however, to come
to ns and share our liberties endear happiness:
but they , must leave their masters, their bond•
age, and their burdens behind : we will have
none of them. Here there is room enough for
the poor and oppressed of the world; but there
is not space for one of itspatent nobility. Hare
all men may aspire to the highest nobility of
Nature; but none can claim their greatness from
the prerogatives of blond and birth. America
for all with equal tights,equal opportuni-
ties, andequal inlincements; but oven here, ig-
norance is the slave orintelligenal .•

Oafy th•

HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
MILLERSTOWN, PA.,

WATCRi.S & JEWELRY

NICHES! WITCHES!
KELLER Si. BRO.

OF SILVER WATCHES

Pins, Eardrops and Bracelets,
Ladies' and Monte'

GOLD PENS
•Wchave a very largo asaortinent. Also

Gold and Silver holders
•

ofall styles suitable for I adiex and (lento.

(myl-ly

valgtweet/

$115,000

o Gold, Silver. Stool and P ated calm
We desire to call attention to our stook of

MELODEONS'.

deR4l5-1,

Siegler dk Malik

Villoll TichiplbAirlet,

TAKES this mode of informing tho people of the
surrounding noighborhood, that ho has located

himself
• Near T.Kently's Hotel, Millerstoten,
where ho is ready to eorvo the people either day or
night. inpri 0- I y

E. G. Gerhard & Co.,
JOBBERS OF

Cloths, •Cassimeres,
YESTINOS, ITALIANS, &C,.

NO. 333 momr STREET,
Up Stairs,

PHILADELPHIA.
January 90, 1800

JEWELRY STORE.
A SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS SUITABLE
A. for

Bridal or Birthday Presents.
Now is the time'to make your purchases. The

stook is entirely new.
LADIES' & GENT'S GOLD WATCHES.

We hove the finest assortment of Ladies' and
Gents' Gold Watohoa ever brought in this city.

We have the larg.fet stook that bee ever been brought
to Allentown. We have also the celebrated A med.
can Watchand ell styles f English and Swipe,
Watchea imitable fur ;mike and hop].

JEWELRY.
We exceed in quantity and variety of the la•est

styles. New and beautiful styles of Lanier' full seta

FIND aorm CHAINS.
Gents' Saver

Gents' Scarf Ping,
Ladir.' Gold Thimbie3,

and a very largo variety of Silver Thimbles, Neck-
laces, Belt Buckles, Charms. Rings of rare and
beautiful designa, and oleo the Plain Ring suitable
for angagemepto, and a large variety ofother thitigs
too uumeruue to mention.

ELEGANT 'SILVER WARE.
In • his line our Stock exotede in quantity and

variety ofstyles. anything ever offered for sale in
this city and cannot fail to please the meatfastidious.
FULL SETS' OF TEA SETS,

CAKE BASKETS,
FRUIT B ASK L.TS,

CASTORS,
SILVER CARD STANDS,

SILVER PITCH S,
CREAM CUPS, .

SYRUP CANS,
SALT CELLARS,

GOLD AND RUBY
LINED OYSTER LADLES,

PICKLE FORKS,
BUTTER KNIVES,

TEA, DESERT AND
• TABLE SPOONS, Etc.

MILD AND SILVER SPECTACLES,
we have a very largo assortmont; persons eanuo
tall to suit themselves, and all of the most fashion
able styles.

CLOCKS! CLOCKS!
We havo the largest assortment f Clocks that

has ever been offered here for sale. Persons &sir
ing a good Clock, cannot help but suit them e:vest
All new and all of the latest styles.

We have also a large assortment of FANCY
GOODS too numerous to mention.

REPAIRING.
All kinds ofWatches, Clocks and Jewelry care-

fully repaired and warranted.
KELLER A DRO.

Remember the Place, Newhard's Old Stand, No.
47 West Hamilton street, Allentown, Pa.

E. KELLER. S. S. KELLER.

UTpIESI WAICHESI
ci?iTks! Clocks!

INELRY IEIEII ENV
WORTH OF

Clocks, Watches & Jewelry,
1 I).0 BE SOLD at the LOWEST CASH PRICE .

I The largest and beet selected assortment of
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, in Lehigh county, is
to be found at

CHAS. S. MASSEY'S,
NO.:3 EAST BANILTON STREET, Allentown
Pa. We have nu desire to boast, and we speak ad.
visedly when we say that our stock is larger and
inure complete than all tbe•Jewelry establishment,
in 'be county put topther. JIM received a very
choice and elegant assortment f

WATCHES, -
JEWELRY,

SILVER WARE.
Comprising Ladies' Gold

HUNTING WATCHES.
SEEM' GOLD & SILVER HUNTING

Strutrion & (gngli.ol) "tuns,
HOLD, SILVER & PLATED CHAINS,

SILVER AND PLATED SPOONS, FORKS,
NAPKIN RINtES, FRUIT KNIVES, etc.,

With an endless variety (Pf the latest style of Tawdry
Alao, a largo and complete assortment of

SPEOMS CMOS,

We bare constantly on hand a full assortment of
G. A. PRINCE'S I olibrated Melodeons, of aim
suitable fvr churches or parlors.

N. B.—Particular attention paid tot Ropairing
of Watches. Clocks and Jewelry. All work war-
ranted We derire to it.furna panics living in the
country, thAt any Clock repairing they with, done
at their homes will be promptly attended to.

t it •tl. 8.. N ABBEY,
No. 23 East Hamilton street,

ALL NTOWN .
PA

1806 I'IItLADELPIIIA. 1806
Wall Papers l Wall Papeis 1 1

HOWELL & BOURKE,
MANUFACTURERS OF

FARR RHINO AND WINDOW HIM:
'Corner of FOCltill and MARKET Streets,

1111LADIWILIA,
N. Th.—Always in SW& a largo Stack ofLINEN

and OIL SHADES. Eutar2o.3nt
PURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD,
The Whitest, the most durable and the most coonom
Icel. Try it l Manufactured only by

WlMoho Drat Paha & Woo ionMe
!WINO ifti Tthit tI4 111104

(NUklibit 29:

Fl
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THE .FAsntoti.—The Local ofSt. Joseph Her.
aid gets off the following

"We noticed on the head of a fair ladyyes
,

terday one of those coquettish little hats called ,
chdpeau Lambelle, resembling those worn by
the artistic ehepperdesses of Watteau. The
Empress of Franco has recently . adopted this
style, and of course, American girls must imi
tate. Our poet, Julius, rushed into the office
yeitertlar morning, and in a twinkling indited
the following :

I SAW HER BET A MOMENT.

I saw her bat a moment,
•'Twan in a 'tilting skirt;

How prettily she nailed along,
Tho charming little flirt I

I saw her buta moment—-
! 1.1411,3 a pretty digia

To see her tread the crowded street
With footstep free and light.

I saw her but a moment,
Yet I swore by the 'Old fluty,

Tho' a pretty thing to look at,
She would never do to marry I

Tho' I saw her but a moment,
Yeti know she wee allirt

By the jauntyairs ehe put on
i!!1.3 she swung her !tilting skirt?"

THE WRONG SIDE.—A minister of a weatera
village, found, ono Sabbath, a notice, which had
been cut from the Saturday's newspaper, and
placed on his desk for him to read to his con•
gregation. But by a strange coincidence, there
happened to be printed on the other side of the
same slip the advertisement of a certain shoe-
dealer, a prominent member of his church, end
without turning the paper toread the otherside,
as the advertisement met his eye, the good man
concluded itwas expected he would read it, and
accordingly, to the surprise ofall,he announced,
at the usual point for reading. notices, that
"George S. B keeps constantly on hand
and for sale, a large and well selected assort,
ment of boots and shoes, which he willsell low
for cash, at No.— Street; and added,"Broth•
er B-- is a worthy member of the church
and society, and deserving the patronage of the
congregation."

The consternation of Brother B.
be better imagined than described

mai

A BID NtGUr.—A gentleman was once din-
ing with a friend, when a most dreadful storm
arose. In hopes of abatement, the entertain-
ment was prolonged to the latest possible hour;
but, at length it was over, and the storm showed
uo signs of ceasing, but on the contrary, grew
worse and worse. The host insisted upon his
guest's acceptance of a lodging for the night,
in view of the impossibility of reaching his
home.

The guest complied, but in a few minutes Was
'missed from the parlor. In half an bout here-
appeared drenched with rain.

Where, in Heaven's name, have you been"
asked the host, viewing the singular object,
which looked like a dog around the paws and a
weeping willow about the head.

"I," said he, quietly shaking WY the ate'',
"I have been at home to tellmy wife, tkr, .5
it was such a stormy night, I should notrotara.

A Montm GRAMMAR. Settoot..—"Did yot.
or study grammar ?"

"LOW, sir."
"What case is Mr..13------7"
"He's au objective case."
"How so ?"

"Because he objected to pay his subscription,
that's been owing over three years and ahalf.",

"Right. What's a noun ?"

"Don't know, but I know what a renottn is."
"Well, what is it ?"

"Running off without paying the.printer, and
getting on the black list as a aelinquent."

"Good. What is a conjunction?"
"A ntethodof collecting outstanding subscrip-

tionisin conjunction with the constable, never
employed by printers until the last extremity."

"That,sright. Oo to your seat and quit ahott•
ing paper wads at the girls." .

THE WAY TO AVOID CALINXT:-"If anyone
-Ipeaks ill of thee," said Epictecus, "consider
whether he hath truth on his side ; and ifso,
reform thyself, that his censures mny not affect
thee." When Anoximander was told that the
very boys laughed at his singing, "Ali", saidhe,
"then I must • learn to sing better." Plato he•
ing told that he had many enemies who spoke
ill of him, said : "It is no matteriTwill live eo
that. none shall believe them." Hearing atom:
other time that an. intimate friend of Ins;.'had
spoken detractinglv of him, he said: "I am sure
he .would not do it ifhe had not some reaspr •
for it." This is the surest ass well he the noble..
way of drawing the sting' outof reproach, aut .
the true method of preparing a man for This
great and only relief against the pains °fedi/a.:
ny--,a good conscience. .

HARD 014 WARREN Comm. The Jersey
ty 7imea tells a story of an old lady in Webster,'l'
Mass., who upon having gas pipes* introducted..:
to her residence, artlessly inquired bow often.
she must put in new wicks ; and then proceeds' :-

to say: "This is not spite as good as the wry
of the member of our Legislature, tare or three •
years since, from Warren county. Be satfora
long time, the first eveningthe gas was lighted
for anevening session,admiring the greatebni-
delier in the Assembly chamber, and then Bail
wonderingly to hismextneighbor, "Well, that's
a mite contrivance, but how in thunder do they.
got the ile into the darned thing ?"

air An invalid once sent for a physician,
and after detaining him for some time with a,

description of his pains, aches, etc., he-thus
summed up.' "Now doctor, you have hum-
bugged me too long with your good-for-nothink
pills and worthless syrlps; they don't touch
'the real difficulty. I wish you.now to strike
at the cause of my ailments, if it is -in yotar
power to reach it." "It shall be donty? said
the doctor, at the same time lift ing.hts. cape.
and demolishing a decanter of gin that ,stood
on the side-board.

WY-An old clergyman, one Sanday, grate

close of the sermon, gave notice to the congrcs
gation that iu the course of the week heexpe,et•
ed to go on a mission to the heathen. -One of
his parishioners, in greatagitation, exclaimed,
"Why, my dear sir, you have never told us one
word of this before. What shallwe do ?". "Oh,
brother," said the minister, "I don't expect to
go out of town."

1141.."Mamma," said a little fellow, whose
mother had forbidden him to draw horses and
ships on the mahogany sideboard with a sharp
nail--"mamma, thisain'ta nice house. At Sam
Racket's we can out the sofa and pull out the
hair, and ride the shovel and tongs over theear
per; but here we can't get any fun at a11.7

HAPPINEB3.-A lady called upon a friend
who had lately been married. When her hus-
band came home to dinner she said, "I have
been to see 3lrs. —." "Well," replied the
husband, "I suppose she is veryhappy." "Hap:
py? I should think she ought to be: she has a
camel's hair shawl two-thirds border."

lady in the bookstore of Messrs. Tick-
nor & Fields, seeing a copy of "Every Satur-
day" upon the table, inquired ifit was publish-
ed monthly orsemi-monthly. She was thesame
party who asked the Blame,e twins ifthey were
brothers.

Dal..Dr.'lson, in the fullness oflife yam
and knowledge was heard to say, "I never take
up a newspaper Without. finding something I
would have deemed it a !me not to hate seen:
never without doriving from it instruction and,
axau4amout."

liGrAo Yriahmah wlsa wua 011C0 on' ijtArtllo
said botever liked to see tables- foil .ofbdokeand newspapers Mt/0U Mapped iitNilghtfi.4;-
"For," said he "I can neverfiße Any.Wbistelr
at such game

1!!!EMIEll
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